
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

       QHL JOB ADVERTISEMENT 

 

 

We are pleased to announce the following job opportunity in Quest Holdings Limited. In keeping with our 

current business needs, we are looking for a person who meets the criteria indicated below: 

 

     Field Debt Collector 

The Position holder will be tasked to Locate and notify customers of delinquent accounts by email, 

telephone, or schedule visits to solicit payment. Duties include receiving proof of payment from clients 

and ensuring that all payments are posted on a customer’s account while keeping collection records on 

Quest System. 

 

The Successful Candidate Will Be Responsible For 

 Debt collection on behalf of financial and commercial institutions. 

 Performing   various   administrative    functions   on assigned   accounts   such   as recording 

address changes, purging the records of deceased customers, verification and validation of customer’s 

details as received from principals.  

 Advising customer on ways of clearing their debts in terms of restructure, full and final 

Settlement while sensitizing them on the importance of paying their debts and consequences of non-

payment. 

 Monitoring and controlling of portfolio performance. 

 Mediating disputes between customers and principals. 

 Locating  and  notify  customers  on  delinquent  accounts  by  mail,  telephone,  or scheduled visits 

in order to solicit payments. 

 Conferring with customers by telephone or in person to determine reasons for overdue payments 

and to review the terms of sales, service, or credit contracts. 

 Initiating the clearance process on cleared debts once you receive payment proof and have the same 

posted by the accountants. 

 Responding to all correspondences – e.g. provide customers with their correct account details such 

as balances, account numbers etc. 

 Facilitating loan recovery via third parties like employers and guarantors, In some financial 

institutions like state loans. 
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 Maintaining data integrity and keep customer details confidential. 

 Recording information about financial status of customers and status of collection efforts on 

Quest System. 

 Arranging for debt repayments or establish repayment schedules based on customers financial 

situations. 

 Negotiating credit extensions when necessary. 

 Preparing daily, weekly and monthly reports as required 

 

The Ideal Candidate Should Possess: 

 MS Word; MS Excel- Advanced 

 Diploma in a relevant field 

 Experience in Debt collection is an added advantage 

 

  Additional Competencies: 

 Age – The ideal candidate should be 27 years upwards. 

 At least 2 years’ experience in debt collections or related fields will be an added advantage. 

 Be a person of integrity, honesty & a holder of certificate of good conduct 

 Competitive –Ability to overcome the objections of the Customer (Debtor) and find ways to be 

successful in difficult situations. 

 Creative problem solver- Know how to think on their feet and get to offer customer solutions 

promptly. 

 Flexible and dedicated – Available when called upon. 

 Ability to represent the company well before Customers – Through proper planning and ensuring  that 

no false promises are presented to customers.  

 Ability to sell with overall goal of recovering the debt assigned to them. 

 

If you meet the requirements and are self-driven, proactive and up to the challenge, please send your 

resume and application letter quoting the job title to hr@questholdings.biz. All applications must be 

delivered on or before 11th May 2018. 
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